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To The Destiny Ones 

 
spoken by Kalindi on March 3, 2010 

 

 
This Mission is a destiny. Meaning God wants this to happen. It’s a two thousand year 
project. And it is taking all of the destiny people to accomplish laying the foundation that 
will hold the two thousand year Mission project. It is literally taking all of the destiny people 
all of their time and energy, other than going to work.  

I’m just reflecting on everyone. Everything is fine. Please. There’s going to be a feeling in 
everyone that it’s not fine, because there’s so much further to go and so much more to get 
done to really get the foundation in.  

Understand, this foundation has to be very, very, very strong. Stronger than cement. And it 
has to be lined up with the truth on every level. And you people that are destiny people, I 
want to just give you that understanding and that support and that gratitude of what’s 
happening, and why at times it’s so hard. Because on top of your own transformation,  
which is also happening because God wants it to happen, and you want it to happen, you 
are building a Mission of complete and total truth for this world that is going to play out for 
two thousand years, to see to the end of the darkness in this world, and to see the light 
prevail.  

Like, you’ve heard different religions and prophecies that there’s going to be this shining 
incredible place to live at some point after the end times, then comes the light times. Well, 
that’s going to happen. And the Host, which is where we are, is not going to leave its focus 
on this earth until the light shines, and the love shines, and the insidious darkness is ripped 
away, really ripped away from this earth. And this earth can once again come into the way 
that it once was in the beginning – or at certain times, who knows the beginning – but there 
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were times when this earth was beautiful and there was no lack of water or food, or there 
were not too many people. There was not fighting in the way that there is now. 

And so anyways, that’s what you guys are doing. Please. Please. Take care of yourself. I 
know I brought you up like I brought myself up. And just never let up, never let up, never let 
up, never let up.  

And I have to tell you that. That’s God’s desire for this Mission to come into this world 
safely and soundly. And you’re a part of that, whoever you are. I cannot say who you are. 
You are who you are. Whatever group of people you’re labeled as. Everybody’s on their way 
Home. Everybody. It’s just a matter of when. But, you’re part of this Mission now. So 
whatever your birth is, you know, on and on, you are coming back. 

I remember Meera right at the time of her death, she was praying and she was so connected 
to Gourasana, and she was just praying to, “Please bring her right back. Right back. Right 
back.” There was just no separation. She was just deep prayer and deeply conscious – such a 
trooper. 
 
Like all of you are troopers. You are troopers. And I just wanted to give you this little 
update of just my love for you. And I’m just feeling all of you like I always do. Only I’m 
releasing the energy that’s inside of me into all of you. So, as much as you want – because it 
just will start to flow out of me in a continuous flow, because of the letting go that I’m 
doing. There’s no limit to the amount of power and energy that you need, or that God wants 
to give you. It’s just a matter of meditation, and meditate with church music. Or meditate 
and let the energy go through you. Or meditate and be still. Try to hear. 

So carry on. Carry on and carry on and just hold each other up. You know? Really. Hold 
each other up. Hold each other up. If someone’s a leader and they need help, then someone 
else should just say: “I’m going to take care of you” and move in their house and get a job 
that is do-able. You can go to work in the mornings and then you have the whole day to 
take care of the leader. That’s how we have to do it. 

And, you know, it’ll all show up for everyone. There won’t be a lack of anything. There’s 
some sacrifice going on. And thank you. And thank you. And thank you. And thank you. 

And look to David Swanson and his sacrifice for you to have the love that you have found. 
And the truth that you have found. And please get that picture of him out and just put him 
on the altar, the ones at your house. And also on the one at the Center. Just let him come 
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out also now. Because people can understand who the man David Swanson was to let such 
an incredible transformation happen. He had to say “yes.” But it’s not that he had to say 
“yes.” He saw that it was the Lord, and he immediately said “yes.” And he never ever said 
“no” after that. And he went through a horrendous transformation.  

But it’s time to put David up in the Center next to The Lady and Kalindi and Gourasana. 
That’s the man that allowed Gourasana to use his body, so that God could come to the 
world. That’s all. He was the sacrifice. He was the one. He’s the one that got it to happen. 
God asked him, and he said “yes.” 
 
And in your hearts there is a feeling for him of love, of gratitude, of compassion, and just of 
sheer joy. You can always put on “Born in the USA” and you can feel him in that music. 
And “Dancing in the Dark” and “I’m on Fire.” Those three songs and Pachabel – well, wait 
a minute – Mayapur Shenai. He used to scream in the morning to that, or in the morning he 
would sit – The Lady could tell you more about that, when he would listen to Mayapur 
Shenai. Now I believe those are the main songs of David Swanson.  

There’s other songs of David, and The Lady can tell you, because she was more personally 
involved with David’s transformation – Carol was doing part of it and The Lady was doing 
part of it. And everybody in the Core was doing different parts. So The Lady’s the one that 
would know about the music. She would just sit – when he would meditate – she would just 
sit and meditate with him. That’s why she would know of the music. And of the beauty and 
the love that would emanate from him. 

Anyway, so it’s time to put his picture up there. The man David Swanson gave his life so the 
world could have God. Gourasana came to the world because David said, ”Yes.” And then 
as He came, Carol started to let go, and then Kalindi was able to manifest. But there was 
nothing before David. “Sweet and willing surrender.” So many teachings are from David. 
He would talk and then Gourasana would be there and Gourasana would talk.  

So, okay destiny here we come. Hands up in the air. Two feet flying. And all the rest of the 
people just running right along and destiny pulling on them and waiting for them to say 
“yes.” And here we go. 


